Refixation saccades with normal gain value occur more frequently with increasing age. The phenomenon has also been observed in different vestibular disorders. In this case, we present a young male with normal gain value and refixation saccades tested with the video head impulse test (vHIT) the day after his cochlear implantation. One month after surgery, refixation saccades were no longer present. This suggests that refixation saccades can occur as a result of temporary pathology such as surgery. Refixation saccades with normal gain values might reflect a partial deficit in the vestibulo-ocular reflex. However, this partial deficit is in conflict with the current way of interpreting vHIT results in which the vestibular function is classified as either normal or pathological based only on the gain value. Refixation saccades, which are evident signs of vestibulopathy, are not considered in the evaluation. A new way of interpreting the vHIT based on the saccades must be considered.
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INtRoDUCtIoN
The video head impulse test (vHIT) is a new diagnostic tool to investigate the function of the semicircular canals in the vestibular organ. It is based on the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR), which ensures that the eyes can fix a target despite head movement.
The semicircular canals are activated by head rotation and their impulses are transferred via the vestibular nerve endings located in the vestibular nuclei in the brainstem. Fibers cross to the contralateral nucleus abducens and send signals to the eye muscles. This results in eye movements that are in the direction opposite to the head movement.
The vHIT evaluates semicircular canal function by calculating a VOR gain value and presenting the VOR in a diagram. Covert and overt saccades can be detected on the diagram.
Currently the interpretation of a vHIT result is based purely on the gain value, which is used to determine whether the vestibular function is classified as either normal or pathological. However, this can lead to diagnostic problems. The method by which to interpret a gain value in the normal range combined with refixation saccades needs to be clarified as saccades are signs of evident vestibulopathy (1). (2a,2b) vHIT from the day after the cochlear implantation. Gain values were within normal ranges. Refixation saccades with a peak velocity of maximum of 100°/s were observed bilaterally. The examiner observed the saccades on the computer screen during examination and were therefore not the result of artifacts. (3a,3b) Gain values were still within normal, and no refixation saccades were observed one month after the surgery.
Refixation saccades are a result of impaired VOR (1). They are defined by an increased eye acceleration >4,000°/s and are visually identified by the vHIT examiner (2).
Case
A 38-year-old man was scheduled for bilateral implantation with Mid-Scala electrodes from Advanced Bionics (Advanced Bionics, Valencia, CA, USA). The patient had poor hearing since childhood but no history of vestibular disease, dizziness, or instability. Prior to surgery, a vHIT was conducted using the EyeSeeCam (Interacoustics a/s, Denmark). Gain values were within the normal range (1.02 ± 0.06 on the right side and 0.94 ± 0.27 on the left side). Asymmetry was 3% between the left and right ears, and no saccades occurred (Figure 1) .
The day after surgery, the patient was feeling well and had no complaints of dizziness or balance problems. A new vHIT was conducted. Gain values of 1.02 ± 0.04 from the right ear and 0.90 ± 0.15 from the left ear were still within normal range. Asymmetry was 5% between left and right ears. However, at that time, refixation saccades occurred bilaterally. They had a peak velocity of maximum 100°/s and occurred between 180 and 400 ms. The saccades were also visible by naked eye during head impulses and thus were not the result of artifacts.
One month after surgery, the implants were activated. A vHIT was then conducted. Gain values were still within the normal range with readings of 1.03 ± 0.05 from the right ear and 1.01 ± 0.06 from the left ear. No saccades were seen at this point.
DIsCUssIoN
Refixation saccades with normal gain values have been reported to occur more frequently with increasing age (2-4).
Video head impulse test was used to test the horizontal semicircular canal in 212 healthy subjects who had no history of vestibular disease (2) . Refixation saccades with normal gain values were detected in 52 subjects and were significantly more common after the age of 71 years. Gain values were significantly lower when refixation saccades occurred but still within the normal range. Because the subjects did not suffer from vestibular disease, only aging seems to explain the refixation saccades.
Aging can alter the vestibular system in several ways. Loss of vestibular hair cells and age-related changes such as deformation of the cilia can alter the VOR. Loss of neurons within the vestibular system should also be considered. These slight reductions in VOR gain with increasing age may trigger refixation saccades. It has also been proposed that the saccade-generating mechanism in elderly adults may be impaired relative to younger adults.
However, refixation saccades with normal gain values have also been reported in younger populations. Using vHIT, PerezFernandez and Eza-Nunez examined 623 patients with vertigo and dizziness (4). In the final population, he included patients with gain values > 0.8 with unilateral refixation saccades. The final population consisted of 36 patients: 29 patients had Ménière's disease, 4 had post neuritis vestibularis, 1 had vestibular associated otosclerosis, 1 had post-concussion, and 1 was a vestibular schwannoma patient. This suggests that refixation saccades may not only be a matter of aging but can also be a result of vestibular pathology. All of the above mentioned vestibular diseases can damage either the vestibular organ and/or nerve. This type of damage can impair the VOR thus leading to saccades and low gain values. With time, central compensation will occur resulting in normal gain values. However, since the VOR is still impaired, saccades will still be generated.
In our case, the patient was 38 years old; therefore, the refixation saccades were not a result of aging. The patient did not suffer from any vestibular disorder, and since the saccades occurred immediately after the surgery, it seems that the surgery most likely caused the saccades. They disappeared within one month, and we concluded that they can be temporary. Several mechanisms can be proposed: (i) loss of intracochlear fluid may affect the hair cells' capability to create excitatory signals, which lead to VOR suppression and subsequent saccades and (ii) edema around the nerve may affect its ability to generate action potentials.
In a previous study, we suggested that the refixation saccades might be a better predictor of the vestibular function than gain value (5). The gain value is known to vary for a number of reasons, whereas the occurrence of saccades seems more reliable. A single cut off in gain value for normal VOR function makes it difficult to distinguish between partial VOR gain deficits such as those due to aging or vestibular pathology (6) . Furthermore, to a variable degree, refixation saccades seem dependent on peripheral VOR gain for recovery from vestibulopathy. In a study with a patient recovering from vestibular neuritis, Schubert et al. detected reduced frequency, amplitude, velocity, and latency of the refixation saccades as the VOR gain partially recovered. The reduced latency suggests that the brain learned to interject the refixation saccades during recovery (7). Using frequency, amplitude, velocity, and latency of refixation saccades may be a new way to predict vestibular function.
CoNCLUsIoN
Refixation saccades with gain values in the normal range occurred more frequently with increasing age but are also reported following different vestibular disorders such as Ménière' s Disease. From this case, we conclude that the phenomenon can be present after cochlear implantation and can be temporary.
Refixation saccades might reflect a partial dysfunction of the VOR. Interpretation of the phenomenon is in conflict with the current way of interpreting the vHIT, which is only based on the gain value and is used to classify vestibular function as either normal or pathological.
A new way of interpreting the vHIT based on refixation saccades must now be considered.
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